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SUMMARY

201883268

Theft-Grand

Florida Park Dr
Holland Park

201883308

Missing
Juvenile

Slator Ct

S1 had left his Samsung Edge in a friends backpack by the
basketball courts while they walked to another area. When he
came back the phone was gone. There are no camera’s in the area.
S1 doesn’t have the serial number, but plans on calling back when
he gets it.
S1(guardian) reported that S2 was not home when she returned
home from work. His friend S3 was just pulling away from the
house when she arrived. S3 advised he knocked, but nobody
answered, so he was leaving. Several locations were checked by
deputies, along with a follow up with S3. S3 advised that S2 was
hiding in the back seat when he pulled away from the house. He
later dropped him off at the Race Trac on SR 100. Deputies checked
there, but he had since left. S1 advised that the last time S2 did this,
he advised he slept in the woods. S2 was entered as missing. Report
by D/S Rainey *** Juvenile was located walking on Seminole Woods
Pwy and he was brought home at 0024 hours**

201883357
201883389
201883397

Baker Act

Faith Lane

Baker Act

Pickering Drive

Assist Other
Agency
(Welfare
Check)

SR 11

Juvenile male taken into protective custody for a Baker Act. He was
transported to Halifax
W/M taken into protective custody for a Baker Act and transported
to Halifax.
Deputies responded to this location due to a welfare check request
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office. The initial request stated that
the subject, O1, was threatening to commit suicide by driving his
truck off a bridge. Deputy Beausoleil, Deputy Oldham, and Deputy
Prather all responded and attempted contact at the residence. The
deputies announced their presence and the subject came to the
door armed with a handgun and briefly pointed it at the deputies.
The incident was deescalated appropriately and the subject was
detained without incident. It was later determined that O1 was in
an argument with his girlfriend who made the report to the JSO. O1
was unaware of any issues and stated that he did not hear law
enforcements announcements. O1 did not meet Baker Act criteria
and the JSO stated that they did not have enough for a Baker Act at
this time. O1 was released without further incident. Deputy

Beausoleil, Oldham, and Prather did an excellent deescalating the
incident without harm to any person.

